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KIDNAPING CASE PROVES HOAXORIENTAL BASKETBALL TEAM VISITS UNITED STATES High School Scores
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The first Oriental basketball team ever to invade this country arrived in San Francisco rtcentiyr ' Th
team is composed of Waseda University students from Japan. Games have been scheduled in Sail Fha
cisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland and Vancouver. Photo shows, first row, left to right, Inagaki,!
Snznld, Kurosawa, Captain Tomita, Toroiaka. Uan&sejr Miyakei back, .row left to right, Coah Brown,
Hayakawa. Ohba, Katano. Obucfai. Bi.

Wallowa . . . . 30. Enterprise 13
Wasco. .38 Arlington 10
Pendleton . . 35 Helix 33
Ashland . . . . .39 Klam. FT 9 29
Joseph .... .13 La Grande 12
Baker . 17 Haines . . . 6
McLoughlin-Un- -

ion .. ., . .32 The Dalles 20
Estacada .27 Milwaukie . 23
Vernonia .26 Rainier . . . 24
Hermiston .". . .'.20 Stanfield . 14
Oregon City. . .;30 Sandy 26
St. Helens. .'. . .37 Scappoose . 30

WILL GIVE PROGRAM
CHEMAWA. Jan. 21. (Spe

cial) The Chemawa 10 piece or
chestra, the boys' octet and solo
singers will give a program at Sil-vert-

next Friday night. This
group is popular In that city, this
being its third engagement.

HEA1.TII IMPROVES
CHEMAWA, Jan. 21. (Spe

cial). Health conditions at Che-
mawa have improved greatly slncn
the arrival of the new resident
physician, Dr. Johnston, who was
transferred here from Hoopa,
California.

Who says college education isn't
practical? Cheer leading, for ex
ample, best possible training for
the profession of train-calle- r.

Bellingham Herald and Reveille.

Nothing is more significant of
the changed spirit In Germany
than the fact that an old lady has
presented President von Hinden- -

burg with a night-ca- p of rose- -

colored crepe-de-chln- e. Punch.

Some of Best Amateurs In

Country Now Being Re-

cruited For Service

WASHINGTON Up Some
of the best amateur radio oper
ators in the country will be avail
able for ImsMdlate service to the
United States In the event of war

Selected Men from the ranks of
radio amateara are being enlisted
for four years in the Volunteer
Communication Reserve of the
Mary. '

Operators with a commercial li-

cense of eartra first grade may
Qualify as chief radiomen in time

f war; those with first grade li-

censes as radiomen first class;
throw with second grade license
aa Tadiomen second classfama-teur- s

first grade as radiomen sec-

ond class; and amateurs second
grade as radiomen third class.

One of the noteworthy exam-
ples of Hie development of this
branch of the naval reserve is the

' growth of the units in Florida,
' Cemmander J. A. Schofield of the

Naval Reserve, says.
In Febraary. 1925. Capt. C. D.

Stearns. then commandant of the
.Seventh Naval district, began or-- "

Sanitation of the communication
reserve in bis district. At that
time there were one officer and
two enlisted nren in the district.
The personnel now is 84 officers
and men and the reserve has ac-

quired 24 radio transmitting and
rweivlng stations, in various
Florida citfes.

Units of the communication re-

serve have been established in O-

rlando. Jadreoirville. Ft. Myers,
tnd Tampa. Fla. E-- h unit re-

ports by radio to the master con-
trol station at Orlando on Th- -

--tfay nights. The navy departint
through the cooperation of .5 1

department of commerce. has-- 4

igned two Navy call letters toro I
aervo radio stations. They axel

Viols and Jennie, daughter of "W alter ftKutewicz,. Brooklyn
laborer, disappeared without a trace. For three days, police searched
in ram. The father was, certain the children had. been kidnaped.
Finally, their brother, Walter, Jr., confessed he had taken his sisters
to the home of his 'fiancee to teach his father a tason." Photo
shows the father and Viola, left, and Jennie. ,
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COAST STANDINGS
Northern Section
MM w. l. Pct- -

University of Oregon. 1 0
Oregon Stated . 1 0 ISoo
Washington ........ 1 0 1000 !

Montana . .... .1 0 1000
Idaho 0 2 000
Washington State ... 0 2 0001

Southern Section
W. I Pct.

U. C. L. A. . . 2 1

Southern; California . .2 1 67
Stanford 1 2 333
California 1 2 333

Washington, Oregon, and Ore-
gon state joined Montana at the
top of the coast conference stand
ings, northern section, as result of
victories last week.

Oregon sod Oregon state scored
each a win over Idaho, and Wash-

ington doubled the score on Wash-

ington stats to win 26 to 13 last
night.

Oregon's 29 to 23 Tlctory over
Idaho was a - bit unexpected an
Coach Reinhart has been Juggling
his line-u- p in an endeavor to find
a combination which proved sta-
ble. Oregon! State defeated Idaho
by a lucky three-poi- nt margin as
the result of Bill Burr's scoring
rally In the last minute of play.

In the southern section, all four
teams hare tasted defeat at least
ones. California showed strength
h? defeating Southern California
on Friday, 28 to 18, but the Tro-
jans cams back last night to win
39 .to 29 in a hectic two .oyr
tlmspec:aS .ik. Stanford fin-

ally broke Into the win columns
with U. 0. Ii A. as the yictim. The
final score was 34 to 27.

Southern California and U. C.
L. A. are tied for the leadership
with two wins and one defeat each.

CARDS WIN GAME

FROM 1. 1. QUINT

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.
(AP) The Cardinal basketballers
of Stanford university, ""coming
from behind in the second period
with a thrilling rally, wiped out
an early lead marked up by the
University Of California at Los
Angeles cageman, to enter the
Pacific coast championship aspira
tions of the Bruins by chalking up
a 34 to 27 triumph here tonight.

The U. G. L. A. players went
into the second half, leading 24
to 13, but the sensational shoot-
ing of "Chuck" Smalllng of foot-
ball fame, and two midget for
wards. Cook and Richards, soon I

put Stanford In front.

One advantage of being a demo-
crat. You have a better chance
to be mentioned as a presidential
possibility. Brunswick (Ga.)

NEW SPRING STYLES
FOR MEN

Your choice of over 300
Spring and Summer Suit

Patterns for 1 928
"nt fri!o and NRRQVlrftnIa high school, Jefferson of

250fir
Made to Measure

Guaranteed to Fit

D. H. M0SHER
TAILOR 474 Court St.
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Captain Webb-Brown and O. II.
Slater, at 58 seconds. They made
it In 1911.

TEN-PI- N CHAMPS
TO GATHER SOON
KANSAS CITT. (AP) Inter-

est in bowling is keen in Kansas
City this winter, largely because
the American Bowling congress
will be held hero March 5 to April
2.

One hundred bowling leagues
hare been formed In the city.
There are 802 teams in all of the
leagues, and more than 760 of
them already have entered the A.
B. C. event. Bowling has taken a
position as one of the Important
winter sports, as 4,000 persons aro
participating in league play and
many others are in the game for
recreation only.

Two years ago, Kansas City hadj
400 teams tn f leagues. In the
wl'uter of 1920-2- 1 there were only
three leagues with 20 teams.

SKI-JUM- P STARS
.WILL MEET SOON
MINNEAPOLIS. (AP) Min

nesota's snowy terrain will bs the
scene of nine of 23 scheduled ski-jum-p

meetings ineluding the na
tional tournament this winter.

The U. S. ski-jum-p title will be
decided at Red Wing, 40 miles
south of Minneapolis, February 6

and 6. Other Minnesota towns
slated for regional toarneys are
Minneapolis, St. Paul. Couth St.
Paul, Duluth, Hibblng, Coleraine,
Ely, Chisholm and Virginia.

The remainder of the 23 events
will be held at mid-we- st and
northweetern cities including Ber
rien Springs, Mich.; Chicago and
Rockford, 111.; Canton, 8. D.;
Hammond, Ind., and Madison,
Milwaukee, Racine, Chippewa
Falls, and Oconomowoc, WI3.

ALBANY DROPS REED
ALBANY, Ore., Jan. 21 (Spe-

cial) Albany college easily de-

feated Reed college here last
night ,33 to 11.

A scientist says all men will bo
toothless within another million
years. If someone doesn't stop
our dentist it won't take nearly
that long.

that the enthusiasm of American
Dozing rans over tne sport was
prompted by their love for cruelty
- a sort of sadism.

Benny went on to state that the
doctor could not havej seen any
oozing Douts, noiamg sucn a
view. He (Benny) went on to
point out that the average boxing
bout Is a contest of ecience, etc.

Great stuff. Column done for
the day. No vlood shed.

But not nearly as clever a bit of
work as Gene Tunney's debate
with George Bernard Shaw.

"Delaney Starts Title Chase," is
a headline that greets me here.

Meaning Jack Delaney, the Can-
adian sharpshooter, who once held
the light heavyweight title.

The headline, announcing De--

laney's new effort to win heavy-
weight attention Is new evidence
of the popularity he enjoys in New
York and the press agenting he
has received. But he is no nearer
the top of the heavyweight group
than he ever was.

Perfect!t
Nothing short of perfect
work, perfect service and
perfect cleanliness will
satisfy us. Wo are tho
most particular people in
the worldthat's why ws
have never found anyone
so particular that wo
couldn't satisfy them
perfectly I

JAPANESE HAND
LAUNDRY AND

CLEANERS
We Call and Deliver

. TeJepno) 753
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s.JSeh year selected num- -

rber are given shore radio stalior
. duty with foil pay for two weeks.
- and in some instances, radiomen

have been sent on summer cruiser
on board navy destroyers, where
tlfey have been assigned to stand

.radio watches at sea.
.." The .enlistment age is from If

9 v.vt ail ages apply
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Series of Talks To Be Given

Every Evening Except

Saturday and Sunday

O. A. C, Corvtllis. .Ian J4
"The Storj .I Wheat," "Losses' in
,MWti 4,hip :in,i

hree ne
vear t.

fee. radio
irfr the air
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Somebody has invited Lind
Dergh to Join a lion hunt. For the
first time we're not envious of his
popularity.

The new League of Nations'
neaaauarters building In Geneva
is to be a big, wide, snow-whit- e

structure. In other words, a per
fect target for an airplane bomb.

The new dollar bills are to be
smaller, but they will be just as
hard to hold onto.

BASKETBALL SCORES

At Los Angeles: Stanford dU.
34; U. of Calif, at Los Angeles 27.

At San Francisco: Olympic club
38; St. Mary's college 35.

SPOKANE PEDDLER KILLED

SPOKANE, Jan. 21. (AP)
Timothy J. Brooks, 87, peddler,
was mangled to death here today
when a switch engine ran over his
body twice. It was believed thatj
the old man slipped on the icy
pavement and fell upon the tracks.

Low rrkms Rtductiom

455 170
535 90
585 140
485
525 170
535 90
545 200
355 90

o. k. factory
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111 BY THIS
OAKLAND. Cal.. Jan. 21. (AP)

The University of Southern Cal
ifornia tonight won the deciding
basketball same of a three game
series with the University of Cal-

ifornia 39 to 39, but not before
the play went into two extra per
iods to determine the- - winner.

Some indication of the nip and
tuck battle' may be gained from
the following period Bcores:

Half time: U. S. C. 17: U. of
Calif. 15.

Knd of regular play: U. S. C.
27; Calif. 27.

First five minutes extra play;
U. B. C 29; Calif. 29.

Final score: U. S. C. 39; Calif.
29.

r ST., M OR ITZ7 Switzerland AP)
Visitors here who notice the cap
tion "Skeleton Races" in the pro
gram of the Winter Olympic
Games, February 11 to 19, need
not expect to see " half a dozen
skeletons clacking along in grim
contest, but what they will see is
just as thrilling.

In the language of Swiss Win-
ter sports, a skeleton is a light,
flexible sled made of steel which
dashes with its crew over a peril-
ous course at 70 to 80 miles an
hour. The skeleton races consti-
tute an Olympic event this year
for the first time.

Cresta Run, the famous tobog-
gan course constructed here by
English sportsmen. Is the scene
of the races. It is 3.750 feet long
and yet the races are over in a
minute or less. The race is not
always to the swift, but more of-
ten to the courageous skillful and
strong for steering a sled going
70 miles an hour requires great
strength.

The race course is an ice-fluti-

built with extreme exactness,
winding in numerous curves from
the top, north of St. Moritz, to
the finish near Celerina.

The record for the whole-lengt-h

is held by the Englishmen

Sports
By NORMAN E. BROWN

Exclusive Central Press Dispatch
to The Statesman

NEW YORK, Jan. 21. Lean
days are upon the New York
(Hants. A general discussion here
with baseball men brings this con
clusion.

Nothing short of a miracle will
wrest from the hands of the New
xork Yankees the monopoly they
now hold on baseball Interest here
in the big town.

The prestige the Giants have
held through the years of Mc-- Q

raw's reign has been knocked in-

to a cocked hat through the fail-
ure of McGraw am or
both to handle the Hornsby situ
ation adroitly, not to say firmly.

ine iact mat tne uiants are
now left without a counter attrac
tion for Ruth is an incidental mat
ter compared to the devastation
caused in the ranks of the Giants
over the partial wrecking of the
team and the internal strift re-
vealed by the Hornsby deal.

In other words John McGraw,
at a time when his baseball acu-
men and dynamic personality
should be coping with, the Yankee
menace, finds himself under a
cloud .because of the inability of
anyone aboard the Giant bark to
explain in lucid, logical fashion, a
deal that sent the greatest batter
and outstanding star of the Na-

tional league to a tail-en- d team
for the good of the team."
"The good of the team" will not

fill a gap in the infield or improve
the battlfig strength of the team.

The inside story of the trade has
not been told.

This statement le not --meant to
cast any reflections on the char
acter or Integrity of any of the
men involved. But it can be said
definitely that the reason for the
shift was not a question of author
ity. Tou can bank on that.

Benny Leonard, lightweight
champion and Thespian, has stolen
Gene Tanney's stuff.

Not that he intends to fight Jack
Dempsey two or three times, but
he has gone in for literature and
the arts.

other day Benny took issue:
in his dally article for a New

York .paper with not less a per-
sonage than Dr. Bertrand Russell,
English philosopher and educator.

"The Story of Wheat" is a ser-
ies of six 10 .minute talks by Don-
ald D. Hill, instructor in farm
crops, in which he gives the his-
tory of this king of cereals from
earliest times to the present. H
is on the air every Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.

Lessons in marinating that were
prepared by Dr. Hector McPher-so- n,

former head of the depart-
ment ojr economics and sociology
here, are being broadcast by Bar
nard Joy. student radio editor of,
me Oregon Countryman. Impor-
tant phases of standard izat ion.
grades, processing and advertising
ire covered. These are scheduled
Tuesday nf fits at 7:20.

Professor j F, Brumbaugh,
qow of ti psychology department
but formerly a lawyer and teacher
of law. has prepared a popular
series on "Citizenship and the
Constitution" which Is designed to
give a better appreciation of the
fundamental principles of law In
this country. His entertaining
half-ho- ur discourses will be heard
Thursday nights-at- , 8: 10

ROAxNOKE. Va.. (AP) n e

captains
three of the "Big Four" foot-e- f

ras of the Old Dominion for
r (season.

'The three captains. Earl Fitz-patri- ck

of Washington and Lee,
Albert Barnes of Virginia Military
Institute and Albert Bailey of Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute, play-
ed together on the Jefferson High
team of 1924 when the maroon
clad Magicians won the state high
school championship and claimed
the scholastic title as well:

Ftrzpatrick and Bailey are
tackles and Barnes is a halfback.

The two Alberts and "Fiti"
went their three different ways to
college when they were graduated
from high school and all three
played on their freshmen teams.
Last season and the year before
they were varsity stars.

Barnes and Fitzpatrick played
high school football togethor in
1922. 123. and 1!)24. They were
joined by Bailey for the last two
.seasons.

They are natural football play-
ers. C. R. ("Bob") William!, well
known southern football coach
and official who is a Roanoke man
selected Barnen and Fitzpatrick
from a squad of 100 high school
football playt-r- s to make the first
trip of the season the first year
they rame out for the team. At
that time Mr. Williams did not
know their names but singled
them out as likely prospects. The
years have vindicated his judge
nietit.

We've evolved a new way
deal with enemies. Get them
take a submarine ride near Cape
Cod, or any pla'e where there are
coast guard cutters.

FAMILY FUN
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COACH
Jsunday with programs peculiarly
suited to thoh-- e mLrsted in rural
affairs. As the leading college
statious are giving a distinctive
service, the federal radio cornmls
ston has indicated thew y i II b
given favorable wave lengths in

stent of stations.

J BIT OF

MAINTAINING the important advantages
and offering new fea-

tures of design and equipment the perfected
Whippet sets a value standard never before
reached.
It still leads in its power-efflcJen- cy economy of
operation and smoothness. It is still ahead in its
development of BIG 4-wh-eel brakes, long, semi-ellipt- ic

springs with snubbers, oversize balloon
tires and gasoline tank at the rear.
In spite of fast-mounti- ng demand, we are still
able to make immediate delivery of the Whip
pet. Come in and see it for yourself today.

Touring - --

Coach - - --

Sedan
Roadster
Roadster
Coujje - - -
Cabriolet Coupe "
Chassis - - -

AJL prioest.

f5F1 lf Iff "A QUALITY CAR AT THE LOW-
EST PRICE IN OUR HISTORY"'' a -
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THE WHIPPET IO HOW READY FOD IMMEDIATE
,Vo holds r bsrred In tht Isnulf battles f the Jos Stechcrs.

- ;r Bitt the battles are s.11 in fun. ' The wrestler ot beavyweight cham
'plomhip fime lires in Garden Grove, Cal.'; He is shown-her- e with Alfred Billingsley Motor Co.

333 Center StreetxMrs. Stecner ana xncy are naving; Telephone 1460The doctor hs sUtod, It
S. V -


